Girls Leadership Council | 2020-2021 CALENDAR

**SEPTEMBER 2020**

**Topic:** History: The Women’s Movement, Alice Paul, the ERA

**New Member Meeting**

**Current Events Discussion Group**

**FEBRUARY 2021**

**Topic:** Gender, Sex, and Sexuality: The History and the Future

**New Member Meeting**

**Current Events Discussion Group**

**TOPIC:** TBD

**NOVEMBER 2020**

**Topic:** Women in Politics

**11 Days of Action: Girls Town Hall with UN Leadership leading up to IDG**

**IDG:** Virtual International Day of the Girl Conference, and GLC, Time TBD

**Current Events Discussion Group**

**MARCH 2021**

**Topic:** Maternal Health and Mortality

**Social Justice Book Club**

**APRIL 2021**

**Topic:** Mental Health

**Current Events Discussion Group**

**DECEMBER 2020**

**Topic:** Race, Privilege, and Access in America

**API Winter Holiday Event: Hosted by GLC**

**Current Events Discussion Group**

**JANUARY 2021**

**Topic:** Professional Development Meeting

**Alice Paul Equality Gala: Date TBD**

**JUNE 2021**

**Topic:** Period Poverty

**Calendar as of 8/14/2020**